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pSA Sales Short
/^bout 25 Cards
Fifteen-Piece

Vol. 39

College of the Pacific, Stockton Junior College, Stockton, California

Orchestra Sponsored^R
gy PSA for Its Summer Dances Lecture Se^es

July 28, 1944—No. 3

AWS Appoints
New Officers

«Twenty-flve more P.S.A. cards must be sold before we can real-1
T7 11 rp
semester," stated BUI Milhaupt, treasurer of the
Of IT cS.ll A
1T1S
. our goal f°r
pacific Student Association. "We are now outlining a swell proEight noted speakers will be
,ranl of dances and other festivities for this term, but we must have
presented in the College of the
funds to make this program materialize," he further stated.
Pacific lecture series for the
1944-45 season it was announced
P. S. A. ORCHESTRA
The P. S. A. is supporting a recently by D. Malcolm R. Eisel15-piece orchestra that has been en of the lecture series committee.
formed on campus under the The contacts have been negoti
Dolores Perry, President of the Associated Women Students, an
JV' ART CARFAGNI
leadership of Stanley Reams, Ap ated and the dates set, and it nounced the addition of four new offices to the A. W. S. staff. Those
The one phrase that seemed prentice Seaman. At the present should prove to be the most ex appointed are Marilyn Sheppard, Second Vice President; Janice
nost in keeping with the week's time the names of all the mem tensive schedule ever presented in Goslin, Recording Secretary; Flo Strand, Corresponding Secretary;
and Earlene Waters, Publicity.
ieWS events is "Two down, one bers of the band are not known. Stockton in one season.
•WATERMELON FEED
0 go." This could refer to either This band is going to be available FIRST LECTURE
two recent news items; that is for the P. S. A. dances and pos
On November 6, 1944, three of
One of the many activities
jther to Premier To jo's resigna- sibly the Friday Nite dances, too. the- Chicago Round Table per
planned by the A. W. S. is a wat
ermelon feed at Baxter Stadium.
ion to join Benito Mussolini in All the members of the band have sonalities, including Maynard C.
The date is tentatively set for
lefeated retirement, or to the de- previously played with some of Kreuger, economist; Henry Si
September 8th and will be fol
eat of Vice President Wallace, the nation's top-flight orchestras. mon Bloch, political analyst and
lowed by a rally. All students
fho now shares with John Gar- Reams, the leader, formerly was financial expert; and Louis Wirth,
are invited.
professor of sociology, will open
ier the title of "one of Roose with Lyman.
the lecture series.
Within the next few weeks,
velt's vice presidents."
FIRST DANCE
With classes winding up today handbooks edited by Marilyn
BRIDGE EXPERT
EXPLANATION
The first big P. S. A. dance is
On December 11, 1944, Ely Cul- to conclude the first five-week Sheppard and Pearl Steiner will
The official explanation for slated for sometime in August.
College of the Pacific summer be distributed in the dorms after
leneral Tojo's resignation was The date as yet is not known, bertson, famed contract bridge session, the second similar period
an A. W. S. meeting. These hand
expert,
is
slated
to
present
in
hat present war conditions were but will be made known shortly.
of intensified study begins Mon books contain complete informa
person
his
striking,
concrete
plan
ausing a great strain upon the Another innovation in the P. S. A.
day, July 31. The session extends tion on the College of the Pacific,
Superior, and that good citizen schedule, is to have street dances. for post-war world settlement.
to Friday, September 1.
functions of the A. W. S., campus
fojo felt he could alleviate the These, however, are still tenta RETURN BILLING
REGISTRANTS
rules and regulations, and the
Author, actress, lecturer Erika
mperial headache by resigning tive depending on the outcome of
Analysis of the enrollment of answers to all freshmen ques
-which he proceeded to do. How- the sales of the student body Mann and Playwright Channing
tions concerning C. O. P.
Pollock are billed for return en the first session which totaled
;ver, the Emperior made 'The cards.
163 registrants indicates that
gagements, as they are popular
tor's disgrace complete by re
RED CROSS
lecturers with faculty and stu special war-time teacher train
tiring him from active military SOCIAL CHAIRMAN
In answer to a heavy demand,
ing is the principal contribution
command and by relieving him of
Barbara Goodwin, president of dents alike. Erika Mann is sched of the summer short term. Ninety a Red Cross unit will be estab
all public office.
Alpha Theta Tau, has been ap uled to appear on January 9th, teachers in service and 48 teach lished during the summer tri
TOJO
pointed acting vice-president for 1945, and Channing Pollock on the er-trainees took work leading to mester. Permission was grant
Tojo's government was not the summer semester. She had 24th.
ward various credentials, expend ed by Mr. O. H. Ritter, Comp
wilt upon a solid foundation. He also been named Social Chairman JOURNALIST CONCLUDES
ed the area of their teaching troller, for the use of a room in
On March 21st, 1945, Thomas skill, or took refresher courses the basement of Manor Hall.
ontinually attempted to explain and will be in charge of all social
R. Ybarra, outstanding author in which war-time pressure re This unit will be a branch of the
0 the Japanese people why the functions of the PSA.
Red Cross Center in Stockton,
Jtest and greatest victory of the
Buy that card now! Help the and authority on Latin America quires their services.
and European affairs, is to speak.
mperial Navy over the US Fleet PSA reach its goal today!
Forty-eight percent of the total and will be open to all students
The series will be concluded on registration was in the graduate as well as women living in the
Mk place five hundred miles
April 16th by Louis Fischer, em level of study, while 52 students vicinity of the college.
loser to the Japanese homeland
inent
journalist and foreign cor were enrolled for the first time
iau the last one, but without
respondent.
lccess. There is just so much
in College of the Pacific summer Students Invited
DON'T DELAY
Complete announcements of session work.
populace will swallow. How,er> it is bad to think that Tojo
ticket arrangements for the lec COURSES
BUY YOUR PSA
To Monday Night
as displaced by a people's reture
series
will
be
released
in
the
CARD TODAY
Courses of study in 13 academic Meeting at S.C.A.
near future.
'•t as in Guatemala. He was
fields will be offered during the
't His resignation parallels
second session which begins Mon
Members and friends of the
lamberlain's resignation from
day: Chemistry, economics and Student Christian Association are
a British premiership in May,
sociology, education, psychology, invited to attend a get acquainted
t Nevertheless, it is not to
English, history, political science, meeting Monday evening in the
1 disregarded.
After all, Tojo
mathematics, music, philosophy, S. C. A. building.
J8 one of the three Axis diephysical education, speech, and
A group will present their own
ors who declared war on the
zoology. Highlight of the session interpretation of
"Shape
of
'•ted States, and his fall, coupwill be the unique educational Things to Come." Those taking
U.
S.
Government
Will
Award
wtih the diminishing to imworkshop devoted to special study part are Meda Aden, Bob Arm
„ency °f Benito Mussolini,
and research of the eight-year strong, Charlott Caldwell, Don
lVes but
Scholarship After the War
one remaining, the
secondary school plan. Three out Cross, Connie Gacer, Betty Grif
vici°us of them all, Adolf
standing Southern California edu fith, Edith Grider, Nancy Grant,
"The major concern of girls interested in joining the United States
erHowever, his sands too
cators, experienced in the ad Wynne Honnald, Lowell Jensen,
Cadet Nurse Corps is centered on personal feminine problems rather
_hinning out, although his
ministration of the eight-year sec Don Noble, Almina Wolf, Sharon
than
on
the
strict
military
discipline
enforced
while
the
Cadet
Nurse
efeat may yet be some time
ondary
system, will conduct the Wong, Marlyn Van Sandt.
ay.
receives her training. Their worries," stated Anne M. Hellner from
workship group for three succes
In charge of refreshments is
the United States Public Health Service, "are whether or not it will sive weeks, beginning August 7.
PRESIDENT
Almina Wolf, and entertainment
be
necessary
to
have
their
hair
•
They are Dr. J. W. Harbeson, Dr. Nancy Grant.
the second time since 1933,
,
..
,
*ce President has been re- cut' what he lan®th °i their ing unless you want to study and A. M. Turrell, and Dr. Margaret
can prepare yourself in scientific E. Bennett, all associated with
'edof his job. Henry A. Wal- sklrts wlU be' whether they ,
marr
and
can
they
wear
ma
fields. But if you are interest the Pasadena public school sys
' Secretary of Agriculture
y,
g0od' -^st week gave way to U p »
ed, the Cadet Nurse Corps is the tem.
finest place for you, because up
Harry Truman (Dem-; RESPONSE
2urrh
1 just as four years ago,
Miss Hellner was recruiting for on graduation from a Nurses' ColFriday Night
, darner gave
gs
way to him. Cadet Nurses on the campus lge you can replace a graduate
Regular classes for the sec
^ALLACE
Tuesday. Quite a number of nurse for overseas duty."
Dances Regular
ond summer session will as
semble immediately Monday
ston, ,fvIr' Wallace arrived in girls responded. The greater pro FACTS
Feature of PSA
iiaS°n
China, he im- portion of interest in the Corps
morning, the first period be
The
pertinent
facts
concerning
rePorted to the Presi- seemed to be in the Junior Col
it u
ginning at 6:55 a.m. Regis
the United States Cadet Corps
Friday
night
dances
will
con
). Tn°?uthe progress of his lege rather than College of the are that the need for Cadet
tration for the session will be
tinue to be a regular weekly feat
first meeting, poli- Pacific. Silvery haired Miss Hell
conducted Monday afternoon,
Wa
Nurses
is
urgent.
The
quota
to
next ,not discussed, but on ner expressed an interest in am be met for 1944-45 is 65,000. Dur ure of the PSA summer pro in order that the classes may
gram, except on week-ends wljen
Chief T?' ^allace flatly told bitious girls between the ages of ing this World War, it is neces a special PSA dance is to be get under way without loss of
ecutive that he was seventeen and thirty-five.
"We
inine
sary that girls with proper sci presented, at which time the Fri time. Complete bulletins of
^ Sontu run aSain' despite now cannot afford to urge any entific background for nurse's day night dance will be omitted the sessions are available at
- hern and city-machine girl with a romantic idea into
the office of the registrar.
(Continued on page 4)
from the schedule.
Continued on page 4)
nursing. Do not think of nurs-

Watermelon Feed Scheduled For
All Students Before Big Game

HEWS III REVIEW

Pacific's First
Summer Session
Ends Today

NOTICE

MISS HELLER INTERVIEWS
POTENTIAL CADET NURSES

Summer
Session

••••••••
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FORMER PACIFICITES

Coach and Mrs. E. R. jac)?5
have received word that th
son, Donald Jackson, Army A\
tion Instructor, has been proni
ed to 1st Lieutenant. He is ,
tioned at Pecos, Texas, the ia
est Advanced Flying Field in j
United States and has been

CORPUS DELICTI CADAVER HALL

Here are the Adventures of
Well, contrary repercussions
weren't overwhelming after our Bongo, Part III, or an Anthro
"first edition," so we're back poid made good. (Synopsis: Bon
By BOB BREHM
again. After all, we didn't have go had just walked up to Jungle
signed as Flight Commander
With the Chicago Democratic to try too hard to surpass the Julie and had asked hopefuly,
"Cad"—women have been known
his Squadron.
Convention out of the way, Bks.
to faint and strong men to grow " W i l l y o u . . . . ? " )
George Alfred Meeks, seam
"B" has quieted down to its usual weak after wading through its
" . . . . write to me after I'm
first class, was home recen
pace. The sack-worn politicians dense underbrush. We see that
gone?" Jungle Julie agreed to do
and now is in Chicago attendi
fought to a draw with Kalajian Bongo is still going strong, in
a radio school.
and Klemenock receiving filibus his own inimitable way. Cheer this, so Bongo left, his every
Pictured above is First Lieuten
ter awards for vocal ability. The up, Bongo—maybe they'll make wish completely satisfied (Freud
take note). After a hard trip ant Don Jackson, son of Coach ness and his coming fifteen-m
fact that only a couple boys are you a Chief in a V-12 unit.
ute weekly session of jive on t
from
the provinces, Bongo ar Jackson.
attempting to defeat "Prof"
air waves. He expects to have
rived at COP, where, because he
Clark in a slide-rule duel also con BONGO
Speaking of Bongo, we'd like was a pre-med, he was sent to
solid group of brass, base a
tributes to the solitude of the
to suggest Jim Noble as a pint- Candaver Hall. At first he was
ivory pounders.
household.
sized edition of same. The anal homesick, yearning for the love
In the spirit of ever-popu]
MAIL CALL
ogy is strictly physical.
Kern, Herbert and Friml opi
of his Jungle Julie, but as the
By MARK LEES
It has happened quite frequent
Last Saturday morning was days progressed, his interests be
ettas, Metronome Melodies pro:
Pacific's Radio Workshop pro ises to be just what campus lig
ly that a certain gentleman has exciting chiefly because of an gan to wander—to physics. His
been getting a foreign looking Inspected Fire Drill, given in classmates tried to cheer him up, grams are now completing their opera lovers should want. Bo
letter. From the looks of things, honor of the Visiting Firemen especially Roger "How I Love stage of organization and should Roger Starr and Kathy Mali
Leo has been getting invitations from Kansas City, namely, as to Sing" Starr, but Bongo re be ready for the time schedule quest were "on the beam" whi
to drop down to New Zealand for Lil Abner might say, the Lieu mained true to his first love and within a short time. The guys your reporter listened to the
a spot of tea. "Fair Dinkum" tenant et al. Bright spot of preferred the quiet of his Room and gals involved are generally first recital over at the studl
L. W.
the day occurred when three men X where he could relax and tell "poundin' it out" in one way or Kathy's rich soprano blends w<
While delving into the depth of were sent back into the "inferno" his roommates about Zigma-guy, another; either with the type with Roger Starr's deeper voic
the G. I. can in search of rare to put on Jumpers!
his ape fraternity. One day some writer or as "Cozy" Cliff Cole and both should make a popul;
material we ran across a bit of
Then we waxed the decks. thing happened that changed does with the Kettle and Skin.
campus program with the assis
verse written by one of our (more (Ain't we salty?) Room 3 sort Bongo's
life entirely. While SONGBIRDS AND HEPCATS
ance of producer Bob Bell.
or less) poet laureates. It seems of overdid it—at least their re huddled in a corner of a seminar
Speaking of the Kettle and Skin SPORTS PAGE OF THE AIR
as though the inspiration struck sulting "polish" has somewhat room in Weber Hall one night
Phil Drieci and Jack Sullivan
reminds me of "Bobcat" Chamduring one of the exciting mo the consistency of flypaper.
reading his Havelock Ellis, Bongo
coming sports program should 1
ments the day "Bird" Klemenock, BUDDIES
was interrupted by someone's en So here is a new department, of interest to every Pacific roo
"Kwage" Kalajian and "Moon"
Damon and Pythias of the tering the room. This intruder Cadaver Hall, 1984.
er of Coach Stagg's team. P;
Muenter were out in search of
Month: Arnold Beisser and Ross turned out to be a girl, Toodles GLANCING
cific's Sports Page of the A:
game. We hereby obtrude Sir Alexander. Just call us Buddies! by name, who had come to find
While glancing through some plans to cover up-to-the-minut
Archibald Cake's "Memoria":
Come on, fellows, break it up. some books that she had mislaid book shelves the other day, I development and news of Tige
came upon a book by Dr. R. J. activity.
After all, we Pre-Meds have to in the room the day before.
Three brave Marines of V-12 fame
stick together. Civil wars don't
Menzies, world famous biologist
The radio reporters will con
CONVERSATION
Went hunting one fine day
help any.
and
physics teacher, entitled the ment on and interview outstani
A conversation erupted, and as
To shoot themselves a buck or
Mutt and Jeff have hit the grid
Toodles was both friendly and Right Hand Rule and its Appli ing material from the field. B
two
iron. Willie Barr and Fred "A
good looking, she immediately cation. This book is said to be sure not to miss this!
In the hills of far away.
Utah Man Am I" Jackman are
won Bongo's heart. For many recommended by all who wish ALL THIS AND MURDER, T0(
doing their darndest to make
Last but ne'er least comes :
days afterward, they were seen to be as accomplished in this sub
On this trip to get a buck,
Alonzo happy. Yep, we're quite
together at Thors or at the Cub ject as the author. Also, I heard program you are welcome ti
(Come rain or sun or fog),
™
...
.. ,,
,, „
the athletic crowd—did you catch
House, obviously in love. One on the radio, "Singing Roger" squirm and howl at, if it wil
V
ag8rreS'
• „
Inter-mural Swim Meet! The
night, as they were discussing Starr, the singing bellboy who make you feel any better . . .
sive George",
spirit was terrific.
Arabian Influence upon nights, was replaced by Jonnie on the Tales at Twilight, fifteen minute:
A local V-12 dog.
GRIPES
Bongo was suddenly overcome "Call for Philip Morris" program. of tense radio drama, your re
We
all
have
our
pet
gripes.
by great passion. He tried to re Here's an unfortunate sidelight. porter promises will start the vi
Moon fired his gun, Kwage let
Practically unanimous are the strain himself, but no use. He Poor Morrie Vilkin was in the in tal blue juice flowing througt
loose,
votes for Dr. Ecker's Psych Tests. rose, and advanced
And "Bird" gave fire too.
toward firmary the other day being the liver at the rate of threi
And when the smoke had cleared You should have heard "Cab" Toodles. As he approached her, treated for a severe case of pints a day so the stomach wil
-Brown bleeding
But have he looked at her with passion- banged up ears. Hmm, even after accept all you have to give i
away,
at evening chow.
"Aggressive G e o r g e " w a s
(Continued on page 4)
filled eyes, and in a voice filled forty years.
PRE-MEDS
through.
with hope and axiety said, "Let's IN CONCLUSION
And in concluding here is
A word to the Pre-Meds o!
(to be continued). What
habitual "stubby" field scarfs.
does Bongo say? Will he be sent ^tle line to that renegade "Cor- Barracks E . . . . When it fed!
ALUMNI
FLASH: It has just come to
_
niio F)Q1ootl'' I'VI
_i
The latest despatch from the light as to why "Peerless Paul" to San Diego for it? Does he pus Delecti" in the next column: as if Port Chicago has blowr
alumni on the east coast has been joined the USMCR. As his photo think Toodles' dress has tattle- We admit Bongo cannot sing as up again, don't be terrorized witl
received from Harry alias industry grew the basement take grey? Who reaped the Wild well as you, because he is not a the thunder, screams and quafe
below your feet—it's Pacifii
"George" Burnham and Gene studio cramped his style. With Wind? These and many other howler Monkey.
BONGO'S BOSWELL.
Egbert. Saipans toll made it such talent and an eye for beauty questions will be answered in
Workshop on the Air!
necessary to commission more "Peerless" jumped at the chance Inext week's Adventures of Bongo,
officers which makes it possible to carry his work to all parts of | starr'nS Jim Merrill in the title
for Gene to receive his bars in the globe. At present he is en- <role'
Emphasize the Natural Beauty of Your Hair with a
September. Harry is (as always) gaged at the fighting front of j FORTY YEARS
beating his gums. Old G. I. George
COLD WAVE
COP, screen testing for cover; Many of us have often wonderseems to have trouble persuading girls. (Check that post in room
ed where most of us now here at
the N.C.O.s to let him wear his 3, Paul.)
Cad Hall will be in forty years.

MIKE CHAT

YOU
ALWAYS
DO
BETTER
at

KUECHLER'q
447 E. MAIN ST.
AT CALIFORNIA
STOCKTON, CALIF.

PACIFIC BEAUTY SHOPPE
f On

the Campus for

You 9

2320 Pacific Avenue
By Appointment Phone 3-0884

The College Bookstore
SAYS: Yes, we "have no Bananas", No Gum, No
Candy; but do have a full line of College Outline
Series all subjects, College Texts for regular session,
also all texts used in Post Session. Binders and Sup
plies. AND for the Service Men "ONLY" have just
received stock of Parker Pens & Pencils,' Parker's
Quink-Shaeffer's Skrip and other brands of Ink.
Visit Your Bookstore
W. H. MORRIS, Mgr.
14i6

'•o uuuv\,

S E R V I N G

jluii

wbvj/w

P A C I F I C

TED'S

MEAT MARKET

434 E. WEBER
u,

$15 and $20

DIAL 8-8628 j

J

»tlvu

9
C°"ege 76>ar by
A" sociation f7 A
'
Student
. oc.cihon. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post our partners for a change.
flight missions in the Southwest Pa
Musical
Over Tee Kay way we hear that cific Area. He also received the Air
Ofhce Stockton, California, under foe
Act of March 3, 1879 Accepta dance is in the air for Saturday Medal for over 500 hours of flying Violin solo—Helene Haabesland
* * S««°» 103,
Vocal solos—Prof. Oliver, Ruth

night. Well, have a good time kids, time as a waist gunner and flight
hope you don't get lost on the hunt! engineer aboard a Liberator.

Candless
Flute—Wynne Honnalch '

i«pt U» «4 yj

Is i ilrJ'
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Pacific Maneuvers

Calendar
SUNDAY AT 11:00
Speaker—John Baird, Assist

ant Pastor of the First
Christian Church in
Stockton.
Soloists—Carol Duttle, Vocal

ist.
Organist—Linda Kowels
Leader—James Cole

(Continued from page 5)
their escorts had a big time Sat
urday night. Dr. and Mrs. Waldo
won the big first prize on the
Scavenger Hunt . . . Good going;
we still are in doubt about who
won the booby prize, was it Boss
Alexander and Ava June?
SAY!
Say Margie Carey . . . Did your
mom keep that man in Sacra
mento for you? You should have
brought him down for the dance.
Nothing like a stag line you
know, or wouldn't have George
approved?
We saw Nancy Kaiser with her
Navy Man—Bob . . . hmmm.
They didn't get to the dance
until 11 o'clock . . . They said
they went to see "Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs" . . .
could be????
HAPPY
La Verne Schon looks mighty
happy this week. Could it be the

Ihe Aujlit
jeuteleA, ~kr l^nmO;
^l&Aigte'plcuje't&gc,
defienJaJrUQ)MimotuL'

WATCHMAKERS

Since 1876
326 E. Main St.
\

Watches Repaired;
One Week Service

THOMAS
JEWELRY STORE
524 E. Main Street

Pacific
Barber Shop

Corpus Delicti
(Continued from page 2)
you ever been in a class com
posed almost entirely of girls,
taught by a prof who seemed
to think that the "I'm-just-a-littleboy-at-heart" line was the appro
priate one? Well, maybe the
girls like it.
SOMETHING-WE'DLIKE-TOSEE DEPARTMENT

Bob Menzies, Ray Noall, and/or
Bill Berton out on a date.
And some sort of arrangement
with the Stockton theaters to run
their movies on a schedule geared
to our 7 to 10 Liberty arrange
ment. We're getting tired of
seeing half of two different mov
Lt. (jg) by the name of Conlin ies every time we do decide to
who is responsible?
go into town.
Seen sporting around together
this week is that super couple
Jerri Kerr and Karl Bartle . . .
Hmm, when did all this begin?

Miss Hellner
Interviews
(Continued from page 1)
training join the Corps before
graduation from college because
the need is now. The U. S.
Government will award scholar
ships to worthy girls after the
war so that they can complete
their college training and acquire
a degree.
INFORMATION
Further information regarding
the Cadet Corps may be obtained
from Emergency Medical Service,
411 Phelan Building, 760 Market
Street, San rFancisco, California.
Light of different colors travels
at different speeds in matter but
at the same speed in a vacuum.

•7A lilctuk\
three-forty east main

iTSTHToin
Ballroom

[ DANCING [

J. GLICK & SON
JEWELERS and

(Continued from page 1)
opposition. Mr. Roosevelt in his
famous "if I were a delegate" let
ter gave the Wallace stock a
boost, but left the vice-presiden
tial door ajar should a better can
didate appear. After all, it was
the convention that should do the
choosing, not the President. The
subsequent events are well-known
tcf everyone. By skillful political
manuvering, Wallace was defeat
ed by Truman on the second bal
lot. Mr. Roosevelt is fickle, so
fickle that the thing that puzzles
many people now is how he has
lived with Eleanor for all these
years.

TO QUOTE
We shall close this column with
a quotation from the honorable
Ted Golling, "Hmm, girls are
wonderful."—-Nuff said!

-

Q

News in Review

Phone 3-0725

WED. — FRI.
SAT. — SUN.
Dance in COOL Comfort •

....

Dial 2-0229

Grant at Weber Avenue

Plumbing With A Smile

MILLER-HAYS CO.
Serving College of the Pacific

J. D. MORGAN

2224 Pacific Avenue
Telephone 2-0740

Headquarters
For Navy and
Marine Men

YOLLAND ICE & FUEL CO.
COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT

LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

or night... it's
Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

REFRESHMENTS

Operated by

GRAND
ICE
CREAM
In spite of curtailments we will still be
able to offer suggestions for your desserts.

ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
Employing Student Help

"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"

SWEATERS
Rtten-soft woolen* in the most delecta

on the
CAMPUS

THE CUB
HOUSE

morning - noon -

PHONE 7-7095
1928 PACIFIC AVENUE

ble shades! smart cardigans . . . casual
long or short sleeve slip-overs in smooth
textures < • . nubby knits.

3\ 12"
| sportswear, street flooe

•MI
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Stagg Works Boys
in Pee-Dinger
Siemering Teaches Fellows
Art of Elbow Throwing

Coach Stagg: is working his boys and they hope to keep K]ern
ock's arm ready to fire when the Quarter-Back calls for the fam °
Pee-Dinger pass play. Coaches and sportsfans ail over the ma
say that Stagg has the best and hardest to stop passing attack °
1
football, today.

DEAN CORSON
LOSES MATCH

Sports ParadeiBASEBALL
With CARFAUGI

By Phil Dried

BACKFIELD

Jim Corson's annual College of
the Pacific summer session golf
tournament run-off last week on
the Municipal Links proved a
boomerang for the Pacific dean
of men and one-time athletic
great. For the first time since
the inauguration of the event sev
eral years past, Corson failed to
win his own tournament. He was
bested by Coach Evers of Biggs
High School; Davison of Fresno
Junior High and Jim Lewis of
Lodi High were tied for second
place. This left Corson in fourth
place and lucky to beat Emil
Secora of Edison High School.

Smith, Cooke, Pohl, Litchma
Leidy, and others hope to 0p
rate in the backfield along Wii
Lettermen Klemenock and Mue
ter. On-side pee-dingers to tl
| right and to the left will gh
1 the opposition plenty of troubi
Eagle-eyed Klem fires like a
anti-tank gun and it takes a goo
footballer to snag his accurat
passes. Pohl and Muenter at
in there passing and running an
they can hit their targets ver
consistently. Who knows, Muer
ter may be another Verutti, whi
threw from the portside last yea
and hit 6 for 6.

TACKLE PASS
As major league baseball drew
Jim Turner, Pacific's stalwar
Just a year ago this month, College of the Pacific became past the half-way mark, the fight
lineman, hopes to snag (All-Amer
in
the
American
League
was
still
heir to the first contingent of military students in it's his
ican) Klem's passes from th<
nip and tuck, the St. Louis Browns
tory. Thrown into a new college the G.I.'s faced the inevit still leading the Yankees by two
tackle spot. Big Jim can really
able problem of orienting themselves to their new environ and one-half games at the time
get in the air and tuck them in
He's (All-American) material and
ment. They were not content with a mere passive attitude of writing. Some experts warn,
carries 210 pounds of the fight
toward their new school but they set out to become a part of however, that the Cleveland In
ing Tiger line.
it and to spread it's fame throughout the nation. The chief dians have turned on the heat, Intramurals Get Off ELBOWS FLY
and
although
they
are
still
four
means at their disposal was that of athletic competition. And
Elbows fly and men get nicked,
games behind the leader, they To Flying Start
so twelve months ago, a cavalcade of great teams made their can be figured to cause St. Louis
but Siemering teaches them or
appearance in every field of sport. Civilians, marines and some concern. The distance sep This Semester
kills them in the attempt to teach
his linemen, the rough and tough
sailors all united to make Pacific known, and to establish arating St. Louis from the cellarIntramurals have gotten off to game of " a winning line hits first
bound
Philadelphia
Athletics
is
it high among the great colleges throughout the country.
a good start this year with the and hardest."
now eleven and one-half games.
Their first football team will never be forgotten. Every
swimming meet already run, and
Turner, Cousins, Lukens, Gol
Softball now in progress.
sheet in the nation carried the story of Coach Amos Alonzo SENIOR CIRCUIT
fing, Klein, Milhaupt, Semon,
Stagg and his wonder team, so little need be said here. Then In the senior circuit, the race The swimming meet was won Caster and Jackson seem to be
is not for first place, but for sec
as the bright lights of the gridiron began to fade, Coach Kris ond, the St. Louis Cardinals being hands down by A2 with 55 the leading candidates for Pa
Kjeldsen came up with firey squad of casaba tossers, who thirteen games ahead of Cincin points. A1 was next with 33; D cific's up and coming line. All oi
the above mentioned fellows can
kept Pacific among the first in the ranks of Pacific Coast nati in second. In the second had 32; C 27; and E, Town hit hard and usually move some
and B came tumbling after, the
basketball teams. It was Coach Earle Jackson's turn to place battle, the Reds are now a first two with 17 points apiece, thing when "Blood and Guts"
step into the spotlight next as his thinclads won every dual half a game ahead of the Pitts and B with 9. Best event of the teaches them.
burg Pirates. The Reds play the
Practice makes perfect and all
meet was the fancy diving. In
meet except one. The track team then climaxed the season cellar
team, Boston, this week
by copping the junior division title in the Modesto Relays. while the Pirates play the Giants, this, each man was allotted four- of Pacific's footballers are out
Other outstanding teams followed, including the swimming so it looks as if the Reds will dives, the first two being assigned every day trying to learn what
is what about football today.
team which splashed its way to many sparkling victories; have a pretty good hold on the beforehand, and the last ones be They work hard and will proudly
ing
of
the
diver's
own
choice.
All
Larry Simering s diamond hustlers who showed themselves second spot by the end of the diving was from the low board. uphold Pacific's name during the
capable of playing pro ball; and Rube Wood's racket twirlers week. Anyway, they probably This event was won by Bell, who '44 season.
will not fall below third, as the
who won matches up and down the coast and gained national fourth place team is pretty far was followed by Wolford, —
note as they entered two members of the team in the NCAA back. So by all indications, it also winner of the 100 yard
finals at Evans ton, 111.
looks as if there will be a "nickel breaststroke. Other events were
series"
in St. Louis this October, the crawl, which was won by Dan
They came, they saw, they conquered and few of those
the first time in organized Jackson in a fast finish, the fif
athletics are at Pacific today. New faces have taken their for
ty-yard swim—won by Alpers,
baseball's history.
and various relays.
places, young cubs, who must carry on where their prede
Another feature
of
intra
cessors left off. All over the world fighting Tigers are COAST
Out here on the coast, the San murals was the beginning of the
waiting eagerly to hear that C.O.P. is stiH tops'in the sports
The Ramblers, Marine
at
Francisco Seals and the revivified summer Softball league. At the
realm.
Navy softball team did not fa
Los Angeles Angels meet for the time of writing, only three games
so well during the past week. T1
crucial series to decide first had been played, one of them a
PLAY BALL!
Pacific team, coached by Chi
place this week. Oakland takes
The cards have, been shuffled once again in the Coast on Hollywood, so it might zoom tie, so that an accurate standing Ambrose Schindler, dropped tv
would be pretty hard to draw up.
League and this week we have the Los Angeles Angels atop up into first if the Seals and However, in these three games, games to the Native Sons of tl
the heap with the Seals and Oaks in hot pursuit. The south Angels have a close series. San the results were as follows: Bar Golden West, on the Oak Pat
erners have acquired several young hustling ball players Diego plays Sacramento for cel racks B took C in its stride by diamonds. Herb Witt, fast b£
artist, pitched both games, whi<
shutting them out 8-0; D took
and the fire and vigor of youth has already begun to show lar honors.
were lost by close scores. T'
E 6 to 4, while A1 and A2 Tigers will be seeking reveni
itself. In the series just concluded the Angels took six out MINOR LEAGUES
of seven games from the Padres, while the Oaks, minus In the other minor leagues the fought to a 3-3 tie, the game be in their next encounter.
ing called because of chow for
Hawkin s powerful maple stick, took the short end of a standings are as follows: In the mation. Witt was on the mound MEMBERS
The team is composed of
American Association, Milwaukee for A2. Kalajian pitched a shut
nine game series from the Solons with three wins
following:
Klinger,
catche:
is
leading
followed
by
Columbus.
Fireworks galore are in store for San Franciscans this
out for Barracks B (Marines).
Witt, pitcher; John McCall, f'r
The Brewers are pretty far out
weekend as their beloved Seals take on the league leaders in in front. The International Lea Next Monday Town plays A1 and base; Wolford, second base; P-1
B plays D; on Tuesday, E vs. A1
ir
~r:eS
?* ?3y dedde league suPremacy. Oakland, gue leader is Baltimore, follow and Town against B. All games Kalajian, third base; and Hopk
dl
1
the
lea
at
short.
The
outfielders
incW
., , 5,
£ue in my opinion, should climb up ed by Buffalo and Montreal; and will be played on the girls' prac
Paul Teter, Schindler and Col
in the Southern Association, Nash
as they tee °ff« ^ sixm
tice field and the field behind Porter. The team can be seen >
ville is in first followed by At
Baxter Stadium at 1630 (4-30
lanta.
action every Wednesday nigh'a
p. m.).
Oak Park.
Pubished every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student 4"6

C.O.P. Rambler
Plans to Win
Next Game

f
P«; :r

our partners for a change.
Over Tee Kay way we hear that
Sec«™ 103" a dance is in the air for Saturday
night. Well, have a good time kids,
hope vou don't get lost on the hunt!

matter 0ctober 24, 1924, at the Post
Ofhce"3Stocktor'6 Clalikj
, btockton, California, under the Act of March 3 1879 A—

prcvided fOTin

flight missions in the Southwest Pa
Musical
cific Area. He also received the Air Violin solo—Helene Haabesland
Medal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos—Prof. Oliver, Ruth 1
time as a waist gunner and flight
Candless
engineer aboard a Liberator.
Flute—Wynne Honnald
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PACIFIC
MANEUVERS

PACIFITES MARRIED ON JULY 14

' It was nice to see Marcella
nabrasion and Peggy Hurt back
" a visit at Epsilon.
Edith Calvin was off to a visit
c xF Was it the fog or a man,

to

Alpha Theta's Barbara Thompson
And Irving Fritz Exchange Vows

'

Edith?

The expression that has appear-

<j on Helen Ward's, face proves
that Anapolis really delivers the
goods.

jean Hall was seen at movies
Sunday night with a dashing Lt.
Nice work, Jean.
Since Bev Byrnes has been liv
ing at Epsilon, Women's Hall has
not seen much of Jim Ritter. As
the saying goes, "whither thou
goest, I shall follow".
Meda Aden, our new girl from
Argentina, is rapidly strengthen
ing" the ties between north and
south America, with the help of
the S. C. A. boys.

Miss Barbara Jean Thompson,
daughter of Mrs. Anita B. Thomp
son of Oakland, and Mr. E. B.
Thompson of Fresno, became the
bride of Mr. Irving Fritz in a 12
o'clock noon wedding ceremony
in Morris Chapel last Wednes
day.
Dr. Allen Breed, of the Congre
gational church, officiated during
the ceremony. The couple was
unattended. Miss Dorothy Law
played incidental organ music
throughout the ceremony.
Before a background of white
gladioli Barbara and Irv exchang
ed their vows. The bride wore a
grey crepe afternoon dress high
lighted by white accessories, and
an orchid corsage.
Following the ceremony a re-

P. F. C. and
Mrs. Thomas
Butler,
who were
united in
marriage on
July 14th
in Santa Cruz

TONSILS

Since having her tonsils out,
Jean Davis has been on a steady
diet of ice cream. Our guess is
that caloric mouthful will be on
her blacklist when she can really
start eating again.
Vera Gable, Epsilon's house
manager, really knows her job.
The other day we found her wild
ly dashing through the halls to
cai h a poor, innocent mouse that
has been terrorizing the whole

Santa Cruz Wedding Unites
DANCES
>ir.: Mclntyre really went over Shirley Troyer and Tom Butler

sorority.

big Saturday night. In the crowd
we saw Bette Shultz and Paul,
Maryan Williams and Bob Klinger, Lorraine Thyret and her good
looking Lt. Keith, Bob Dooley and
Bette Hanson. And, ah yes, we
mustn't forget Arnold Beisser,
lone wolf for the evening, Bar
bara Merrill and Tom Garret, and
Jackie Thompson and her Lt.
All reports heard on this end
of the line are that Tee Kays and
(Continued on page 4)
For Your Man in the Service
a Logan Portrait Keeps You
Close to Him.

Logan
Camera Shop
20 N. San Joaquin Stret
Phone 2-2148
Since 1896 serving those who
want the best in portraiture,
frames, photo equipment.

Rogers Jewelry Co.
Quality Jewelers

Attired in a white wool gab
ardine suit with white accessor
ies, Miss Shirley Troyer, member
of Epsilon Sigma Sorority, be
came the bride of Pfc. Thomas
Arnold Butler of the United
States Army, last Friday morn
ing, July 14th. They were mar
ried in the First Baptist church
in Santa Cruz.
The wedding was a private af
fair and was solemnized by the
Reverend W. D. Armstrong of

the First Baptist church. The
bride had one attendant, her sis
ter, Miss Lurline V. Troyer, who
acted as maid of honor. Vernon
Troyer, brother of the bride,
was best man. The bride's father,
W. C. Troyer, gave his daughter
in marriage.
The couple were honored at a
wedding breakfast at the Pasatiempo Country Club in Santa
Cruz, after which they left for
a short honeymoon at the La

Tuxedo
Pastry Shop

BUY YOUR BICYCLE HERE

Your Sweets Made to
Order
PACIFIC AVENUE

Telephone 6-6324

Z7hot%3216 Pacific Ave.

Parts, Locks, Tires, & Tubes
for Any Make of Bicycle
BIG SELECTION

Stockton
Bicycle Supply
739 E. Main

Phone 2-0707

ORSI'S

Fox California
•

1910 Pacific Ave.

Now Showing

PASTRY & DELICATESSEN
Always Delicious
Always Ready
Orsi's Ready-Cooked Foods
Open Evenings and Sundays

AS ALWAYS
Let's Meet at

SOCIETY

Shellubrication
Shell Products
Tire and Battery
Service

Sibley E. Bush
Phone 3-0604
2302 Pacific Ave.

ception was held at the home of
Miss Ellen Deering, assisted by
Mrs. A. H. Turner.
The bride's table was centered
by a traditional wedding cake,
flanked by an arrangement of
bouvardia and gardenias. Misses
Jeannette Morrison and Betty
Holt, sorority sisters of the bride,
assisted with serving.
The couple motored to Lake
Tahoe, where they will spend
three weeks on their honeymoon.
A past president of Alpha
Theta Tau. Sorority, the bride
graduated with honors from the
College of the Pacific in June,
when she received a Bachelor of
Arts degree in Sociology. She
was president of the Associated
Women's Students last year, as
well as the Pan-Hellenic Council.
Barbara also was a member of
the Senior Women's Honorary
Society and the executive com
mittee.
Irving, a graduate of C. O. P.,
was president of Omega Phi
Alpha and a member of Phi Mu
Alpha, national music fraternity.
He has been teaching in Susanville for two years. Fritz is wellknown on campus as the compos
er of the popular songs "Lately
I Find" and "I'll Wait for You."
The new Mr. and Mrs. Fritz
will make their home in Susanville.

Playa Hotel at Carmel. On Sun
day, July 23, they left for Evansville, Indiana, where they will
make their home. The groom
is stationed there.
Shirley was a junior at the Col
lege of the Pacific at the end of
last semester and may continue
with her studies later this fall.
She has been an active member of
her sorority, holding several
house offices. Her home town
is Santa Cruz.
Tom, before leaving the College
of the Pacific with the Army
ERC reserve, was a member of
The kitchens of San Francisco's
Rho Lambda Phi fraternity. He
is the son of the late Benjamin Palace Hotel can feed 5,000 per
Butler of Aptos, California.
sons at a time.

SUMMER
FORMALS
For an evening filled with
music and romance we have
the gayest, loveliest formals
you ever saw!

taffetas, jersey
and nets in siz(
10 to 18.

"Going My Way"
With

Bing Crosby

AND
MORE

Friedberger's
Jewelry for the Service
Man and Co-ed
Main Street

THE STERLING

Main & Hunter

Phone 8-8616
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OUR FLAG

HE TK3g[

It has thirteen red and white stripes and forty-eight white
stars on a tield of blue, and it waves high and free over our
campus. It is our flag—the symbol of our country and the
freedom for which it stands.
DISCOURTESY
And yet—the discourtesy shown by students on this cam
pus to the Colors as they are being raised or lowered each
day and the lack of emotion with which our national anthem
is sung give the impression that certain individuals are un
satisfied with their role in the story of America at War.
Why? Is it disinterest? Is it a matter of taking our flag
for granted? Or is it ignorance?
DEMANDS
After all, it is OLR flag—and the only flag that demands
our respect and tribute. But we should not expect to be
asked for it. It should come forth freely and fully from
appreciative hearts.
Surely our close association with military personnel and
i egulations here at COP should make us doubly conscious
of our duty to our flag. Can you spare a few minutes—or
just one—to give yourself an honest answer to the question,
"Have I remembered to show just how proud I am of Old
Glory?"

BY WAYNE PERRY

Don Ambler, with the back
of a small number of other ci
ian men, made an extremely g(
record last week in the in)
mural swimming meet. You
know Don. He's that tall, ha
some, sun-tanned fellow you ,
constantly around the COP ca
pus. Incidentally, Don is a
tive of Hawaii—perhaps that f;
accounts for his extraordina
swimming abilities. Anyway, p
and his fellow team-mates' to
one first place and three secoi
places in stiff competition wi
the Barracks on the campus. Yi
really worked to achieve tho
high spots, fellows—eongratul
tions to you.

DON'T BE FOOLED

Many times Marshal Petain, the premier of GermanBURTON
dominated Vichy France has issued statements stating that
Last week Bill Burton, a forn
all of his government's activities are in accordance with the
Pacific student, spent some tii
terms of the 1940 Franco-German armistice. Just this
visiting the campus and the i
week, after Vichy's manpower commissioner had appealed
lows at Lambda Nu Phi. I
tells us that he has just return
to French refugees from the Allied-invaded areas to sign
from
a six week's pack trip in
up tor labor batalhons as not to promote serious unrest by
By GILBERT REISS
the
rugged
mountains of o
remaining idle, another government spokesman insisted that
beautiful California. He certain
Perhaps
one
of
the
most
unique
and
versatile
men
to
be
found
this proclamation was in accordance with the armistice
has some whopping stories of tl
However- nothing of this nature is mentioned in the on the College of the Pacific faculty is an industrious biologist by
bear he has killed—say, Bi
the name of Dr. Alden E. Noble. The two things that typify this
1940 agreement.
when you get all those ski]
man the most in my opinion are his intense interest in his field of
tanned, could I have one?
This type of double dealing comes as a jolt to those peo study and his genuine interest •—
—
ple who believe that the senile "Savior of Verdun" would in his students. To better under
ally his Ph. D. at the University SURPRISE
resist the Germans and that his government is not complete- stand this man, I will try to ac of California. He taught as pro Here's a scoop (I hope) th
y dominated by the Nazis. However, events like that quaint you with a small bit of fessor of biology at the Chosea will surprise all of you. 0
his life.
mentioned above, which is only one out of many like inci
Christian College in Korea, but own Irving Fritz—the compos
KOREA
this venture came to an end when of "Lately I Find"—was marrii
dences, have shown this belief to be foundationless. Vichv
all
his students were put in jail last Wednesday. I asked hi
Dr.
Noble
was
born
in
Korea,
France has shown in which direction its sympathies lie; let
by
the
Japanese for starting a who the lucky girl was, and 1
where
he
spent
the
greater
part
us not be fooled by German-inspired propaganda which de
of his early life. Shortly after riot at the funeral of the deceased glibly answered, "Mrs. Fritz
picts Vichy as functioning under the commitments of the his fifteenth birthday the world Korean, Prince Yee.
Perhaps Irving will write evf
1940 armistice, free from German interference.
war broke out, and at this time
While working for his Ph. D. greater songs than he has bee

Dr. A. E. Noble: He Served Under
MacArthur and Taught In Korea

he left Korea. A few years later, at California, Dr. Noble happened writing—he certainly has the i
young Noble found his place in to visit a carnival where the spiration now.
the armed services as a member "barker" offered to any one in MR. BROTT
JOIN THE PSA
of the famous Rainbow Division the audience $50.00 if they could
At the regular meeting
commanded by Douglas MacAr identify the monstrosity within
A student isn't part of a college or any organization un- thur, who commands allied ope the tent. A lawyer friend of Lambda Nu Phi last Mond:
less he or S le ls a member. The Pacific Student Association rations at the present time in the Dr. Noble, who was with him at night, Fred Brott, that man abo
eds members and money and the Student's support. Get South Pacific. Dr. Noble par the time, instructed him on the campus, was elected the ne
secretary to take Don Amblei
on the band wagon and buy a card, then you can proudly ticipated in all the major cam correct procedure to follow to place. We hope the work isr
say that you attend the College of Pacific and that vou are paigns and received the purple make sure he got his m<$ney. He too much for you, Fred. The re
heart for being wounded in ac called to the barker, "Do you
a part of the Student's Association
son we say that is because v
tion. Finally, after two years of mean to say that you will give
PRIVILEGES
service, he was one of the forty- me fifty dollars if I identify that have found out that your dock
examined you recently and d
1
privile
es
011
two
men that returned to Amer animal."
The
barker
said
a canl winf' ^
§ J' get by purchasing
cided
that you have a rath<
a card, because you have heard of them many times. The ica out of the original two hun "That's right." Then Dr. Noble
severe case of vericose veins. VI
dred
and
fifty
comprising
the
said, "I accept your contract!" hope your veins aren't too clos
PSA needs your money and your support to carry on its nro
gram for this term. Remember, a swim is rea%"well on Rainbow Division at the begin He identified the animal as the together—that might be seriou:
ning of the war.
rare Tyra Tyra Barbara, and al
a hot summer afternoon, so let's start digging.
though he had an air-tight case IN MEXICO
RESEARCH
against the carnival he never did
You remember Ben Holt—th
Dr. Noble is the only scientist collect the $50.00.
camera fiend and man of wi<
at the College of the Pacific
swimming fame? Well, he
who is actively engaged in re HIS FAMILY
now in Mexico City attending tl
Mrs
Noble
search. The AAAAn
American
Academy j.
.AAXMA /itauemy,
'
is at present work- University of Mexico, and, accor
lng
for
her
ph
D
of Arts and Sciences is sponsor- - Dr. Noble's ing to the word just receive
Editor.
ing
his
independent
research
on
brothers
are
all
Ph. D.'s; two of from him, he is having a wonde
Business Manager
Nancy Kaiser
parasites. Research is the main them in Biology, and the third an
Associate Editors
Beatrice Berlander interest
ful time, enjoying the beautifi
of Dr. Noble.
expert on the Orient, who is serv
SuUivan> Bob Brehm
News Editor
scenery,
and learning a gre£
To supplement his work in his ing as a major in the intelligence
Art Editor
Scribner
field of study, Dr. Noble has ac service of the United tSates Ma deal. We envy you, Ben.
Sport Editor
Billones
LEAVING
cumulated thousands of scientific rines.
Society Editor
--Phil Drieci
And now, we have a farewel
reports and papers from the
Feature Editor
Earlene Waters
note.
. Alan Kahn, that terrifi
leading scientists and research
Lumber production in the
Elain<5 Peterson
Columnists: Maik te
®
workers all over the world. He United States was estimated at piano player and one of the bes
Bob Brehm, Art Carfagnh
* ^^ Phil Drieci' remarked to me that he was 7,701,602,000 board feet for the liked fellows on campus, is join
ing the Navy. You have al
messy, but I found that his per first quarter of 1944.
heard Al play—either on th<
sonal library and files were espe
cially well organized.
stage in the auditorium or dur
bad—you've done a swell job, A1
RIOT
ing some of his spare time it
and we certainly hate to see you Anderson Hall—and you all know
Before coming to Pacific, Dr.
go. We hope that you have a fine that there's no one who can
Noble attended several institu
C P1lege year by the Pacific
vacation next week with your match him. Not only will COP
Student1 Assoc1It[onFrEnteredn^f
r
tions
in
various
capacities.
He
matter October
1924. at
at the
the Post
Pnet Office Stock.
^ second-class matter
24,
1924,
October 24,
parents at Pinecrest, that beauti
3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing 'at snpriK
ithe Act of March did special research work at the ful lake retreat in the mountains be losing a great deal when Al
University
of
Chicago,
attaining
leaves sometime in August, but
for in Section 103, October 3,1917,
long, Al, and the best of every Lambda Nu Phi will be losing
his M. S. at Ohio State, and fin- So
thing to you.
one of the finest presidents itbaS

ART CARFAGNI

•sssssgsssa
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Pacific Student
A" sociabon^ 7r7r
^ by
"f
ahon. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post our partners for a change.
flight missions in the Southwest PaMusical
Over Tee Kay way we hear that cific Area. He also received the Air
Oftce Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879 Accept
Violin solo—Helene Haabesland
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a dance is in the air for Saturday Medal for over 500 hours of flying
night. Well, have a good time kids, time as a waist gunner and flight
hope vou don't get lost on the hunt! engineer aboard a Liberator.

Vocal solos—Prof. Oliver, Ruth
Candless
Flute—Wynne Honnald -

